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GOING DRY!
OF INTEREST to almost

all drinkers of maltous, yin-
ous, and spirituous liquors will
be the knowledge that a cer-
tain Hialeah Drug-store is the
ne plus ultra in producing~ the

original Philadelphia "Mickey
Finn," sometimes c a 11 e d
"horse-fly," that suddenly
makes strong men weak from
top to bottom, and weak men
cowards.

sNo Newsi~d.Here
Constable Jim Hickland from office upon
charges that he was an Irishman - and

the Federal indicting of Val Cleary, for-
mer mayor and strong contender in the

coming election, for mis-signing a picay-

unish bond - and other things of dis-

maying nature) that property-owners of

the Beach have been suddenly stirred

of course, will vote wet on both repealADE VOTERS,D next Tuesday. They couldand local option questions
NPRECEDENTED in history was

the Cox-News' chronicling of the

assassination of Leo Bornstein,

Miami, since 1920, been
aprohibition city in Amer-Li scarcely de otherwise. Hasn't

the wettest and most profitably wet
The reason it can't half sup- ica?

But wise barkeeps, who've invested untold thousands inthe demand is because of

the Hialeah police department bars and licenses and governmental liquor in the last year or
on and find

ofb sins

fuanties to, have anayzed the questionsw have to voteinvariably that they'll be virtually run out-owner of the new Paddock buying such copious
to sugar hot coffeepart f o f'g

Miami Beach, afoul ofBar, on Washington, at 7th rent drunks who run
the law.

with a "Yes" vote.
Whoever worded the proposals must have been paid off

a few days ago. The 11 a. m. story re-
vealing minor details of the mysterious

pIenty
In effect, we are simply to revert to conditions as theyDo you remember Sports Edi-

tor Jack Bell, then with the

Herald, writing about the diffi-

cult time Dale Gardner, acting

as second and suffering from
locomotor ataxia, had walking up
and down the arena steps at

Madiwom Square Garden?

Harry Graham, the noted fight

referee, furnishes a good wind-
up.

"Dale, like most afflicted peo-

pie, resents any allusions, and

Dale was furious," Harry said.
"'`Go back and tell that so-and-

so Jack Bell that I'll bet I can

climb into a ring faster than he

can climb o rope!'
Jack, you know, has only one

arm.

existed in the last of the year

1.918,when Florida was bone-
dry, and Dade county, a tiny
population the, the bone-dri-

aest p"We'd be better off, under
national prohibition," reminis-

You Cannotmidnight shooting at a West Avenue into action by this latest outrage.
Beachapartment house telephone carried thru Please pardon, if we go into

history, very briefly.add
Voting

to the blue-streak final, without an
Loseed detail. Next day's News mentioned

nothing about it until on page 4, where it
was politely coupled with another killing
that wasn't even remotely connected
with it.

outset of the campaign two
when the then mayor, Va

prommnent purveyorced aAt the
years ago,

yes-
terday. lAfter all, ndurm g
prohibition we had so few col-

gldiea el ehonedbExemptionKatzentine andopposed byCleary, was _______every sort of pest the city,r HE VOTE of 1,500 to 4 county, state, and nation can
in favor of the $5,000 give jobs to., I'd rather have
homestead exemption, the old one-time pinches, and

taken in the park the other have it over with."

night, was prophetic. Had But Dade will vote wet, nev-

Big-Shot Dan Mahoney's Cox- ertheless-and let nature take
its course. Also Gov. Sholtz.

News advocated the measure,

the vote might have been re- AS OTHERS SEE US
versed. PAR (TIMES OF CUBA) VIEW

_hamber ofothers, the Beach 4 Jommerce
atat a banquetall candidates talkhad a

The Cox-News' Tammany Tiger, in Pancoast hotel. Violating all rules of the
other words, "smothered" the news. 'game, Thomas J. Pancoast had Mayor

Why? Well, that's what the good peo- Cleary speak first, instead of last. All

ple, not only of the Beach, but of county had their says, and then the versatile Mr.
of Dade, and almost all the state of Flor- Pancoast asked if some non-candidate

want to know who
Elmer, of the Le

Do you
the famed
gion convention, really was?

THE SITUATION

DOHERTY, Colonel Henry M.-

Santa Claus of Miami-was con-
spicuous by his absence from Mi-

.. But probably not.
Poptdunkrly sponae row

y. Out of the clouds,
r. Clayton, Sedgwick

a dae te mouthth

at- About the most clinchingtire, drn s ko naida are asking.
There has been so much sinister gam-

bling influence ever since the Cox-News

had anything to s
apparently, came
Cooper, for over

say he was the man who argument mn its favor was thetire,

Mr up the largest bunchrounded statement of Carl G. Fisher, ami publicity during the recentMiami Beach's pioneerfound- Legionnaire convention. Even al-
er and developer, just coming Ithough his Miami Biltmore hotel

of crooked-dice and other con
men ever corralled in a given found- Legionnaire convention. Even al-Miami Beach's pioneer

though his Miami Biltmore hotel

was host to hundreds of Legion-
naires and the scene of many of

er and developer, just coming

back into his rights. It was
only a few weeks ago that the
famous C. G., stating his lia-
bilities in Federal Court,

Every time he boister-
showed a wad of billsTammany Tiger took control of Beach piece of his hand-picked bevy of million-

politics with the election of young Abra- aires, and declared that what the Beach
ham Frank Katzentine as mayor (and the needed most was a mayor who could

spot
ously
and shook hands with a man,
the plain-clothes men closed in
and started investigating.

More than a hundred of the
nation's greatest sharpshoot-
ers are bemoaning their fate
in Dade Castle (court-house to

the week's activities . For it is an

that onlyunwritten la w in Miami

show he owed James M. Cox constant and unremitting advertis-

and the Dayton Daily News ers are similarly publicized. No
upwarids of $80,000 on notes- adv, no boost. Little adv, little

but C. G. has a mind of his boost. Big adv., big boost all over
own. He said arguments the map. Alternative is panning.
against the exemption were But Miami's great and important

ter-gamblers awayelection of Dave Sholtz as governor -p drive all these gangs
and Katzentine's law partner, Sanders from our shores!

ElmerGramling as U. S. District Attorney for
this district - and Sholtz's removal of

And so-o-o-oh! doesn't drink. He's
ublicat are not prone to an"sill.

after two years of Abrahams one of New York's finest spe-cial peraivesToday, the ther sure-fire boost for o praise

cia opeatigs be missing in the

organization when the

the exemption measure was
the doughty little representa-

face will
Dohertysponsored by the CoxFrank Katzentine, - I Immaculately dressed the

other night at the Legion
home out the Boulevard, he
told friends that for one time
in his life he really attained
his ideal: being able, unhamp-
ered, to go about and detect
virtually every arch -grifter in

THEY TELL ME News, Miami Beach has the reputation of
having more known gangsters per
square mile, nearly all "lamasters," than
any other spot in America. They're peo
ple who are better connected in Miami
Beach than they could ever be in their

tive from this district, Mark hotels open formally this month.

Wilcox, who in private life is Milton M. Chapman will replace

I an attorney in West Palm Marcel Gotschi as resident manager

THINGS
I'd Like to Know

be sanctioned because it woud
keep municipalities from nego-
tiating loans. Wilcox, if you'll
remember, opposed the sol

dies~'bons. oenhusastCa

the Miami Biltmore.
THAT Bob Sanford covers a lot

Colonel Carl Byoir, will be gen-
- eral manager of all the Doherty

hotels and the Key Largo Fishing
Camp. Assisted by James C. Clark,- John D. Montgomery and James

of territory daily in doing the good What Uncle Sam's D. J. boys will
work for the grocers of Miami.

THAT "Crisco" is not her name

and she is not that way-but
svelte-

THAT Bill Rosborough is busy

representing important money

these days in Dade county, exclu
sively

THAT some of our long time tee-

totaling barristers fell off the wag
on lately

THAT most of the former prohi's1

be doing soon?

How Opal enjoyed the Home-

stead party and if the boy friend

feels better

? ? ?

THTCoral Gables Mao W-

T'ne counterfeit-bill passers,
a 'dozen of them, were, by the

way, caught by eight specially
detailed experts, culled from
the best forces in America.

ethusiastica
dirs' onu, s
ly endorsed at the recent Le- J. Farrell. Incidentally Gerry

Swinehart, recently promoted to

a straight be general manager of Carl Byoir

gion convention.
We'd rather havehome towns!

That should be a pleasant report for
Mr. Clayton Sedgwick Cooper to make to
his Committee of 100.

5-cent sales tax for the state and Associates, New York, will
It doesn't pay to mess with

all
and

of Florida, eliminating
other forms of taxation
eliminating two-thirds of

again head Florida publicity opera-
tions. Loomis & Hall of Miami con-

man may have figured on the Le-

gionnaires, but he.didn't on Hallo-

ween spirit. The other night the
beautiful awnings he'd just put up

cn his home were completely burn-

ed by a blaze which razed a garage

these Legionnaires!

of- tinue as advertising agents.
Joe Adams of dog-track renown

and manager o f the El Commodore

invited us to dine in his
nelopened.. hotel.- restaurant.

a meal! Afterwards, Joe
swore that what we got was what

f ice-holders and politicians Despite rumors from time to
wic titben suin thatill be te Dety
i tit but it is evide"t t tend

eanathpizs

Such a condition cannot last. A few htl

years ago it might have. But today the What

people are too smart. They know the everyb

tricks even better than the gangsters.
Our story late last season about crooked' W.
dice at Ira's Supper Club awakeneda
many fashionable crap-shooters - and'

but 
this assassination, which has had a mark- Joyce

Havana this is

so long as they unlikely. The Sevilla Biltmore maypoliticiansI building a few feet away.
1 T 1

bug in behave the patronage opened under another manage-
suchtheir bonnets, will oppose ment this winter however.

everybody gets. That restaurant an equitable policyfailed in the examinations and will Just what is the business con- that other
nected with the "WEIGHING

SCALES" at the city incinerator?
extremely Eddie Harper, after looking ipbus tringto indwhoeve thu

iwoth catering to. states are findingbe :.tired soon.

- usyatryn eo fin who ever thus
described him to his wife, lie at

beneficial. So the $5,000 ex
T iAT Howard "Red" Morris the It looks as though some one did

big contact man and betting com- well enough recently. However,

missioner from Pittsburg is angling there is likely to be a long drawn

f Lillian Albertson, 1648 S. emption is a welcome step to-
7th St., piano player, Club ward betterment of social con- frst arsociatred t twith the old-

dered by roving pink elephants.
flying white rats, and scalping

cannibals.
Just between us, be suspectsLawyer Coulson. So, If there's

Bgad, had been at the Para-

mount Theater last night, she'd

be two hundred dollars richer,

ditions.
Don't let the sales tax buga-

boo scare you. A 3-cent state
out law-suit concerning old metal.

Incidentally, why is the city in this

bit of business? Whose business?

around-not so bad-eh Mary
! !

THAT the interesting and attrac- Dade , loodshed in those parts, yo"'rebut she wasn't. Her daughter, sales tax would get
wised up.

tive Mrs. Robert H.
Kathrine Oppenborn,

Joyce Lane, dancer at the Fro- county out of debt in 10 years,
lics Club, was there, however, in spite of its staggering $30,-
and tried to claim it. But that's 000,000 indebtedness. A 5-

Alford (nee Why?
LLB) of be able to go down to the tax

collector and borrow money to
play the horses or dogs with!

the Miami Beach realtya Chinaman returned him his ed effect uponwhenWashington, D. C., visited hurried-'
ly in the Magic City but missed
seeing several of her sincere

last sale of muckets, that he has

turned the concession over

Henry. Henry is willing to sacri

fice these last, though slightly

used, needing capital to order an-

other gross.

, is a little bit too much for moth-market cent sales tax-which wouldout. The party in person must be

i i I mean only a few cents more But, for the time being,
on a $50 suit, or $50 more on let's give the smaller property
a $1,000 car, would give us owners a break they've never
a surplus that residents might had.

present on Bank Nighte
Johners and fathers in America's winter para-

dise to tolerate,

"! Noriends. wonder Manager
Crovo

a ? 9

THAT Big Jim, of
Avenue Sundrieswas

is expecting record attend-
the Second

so depressed
(Continued on Page Four)
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(
7:45 To Be Ainounced
8:00 Five Star Final

"Florida's Most Influential Weekly"

8:15 Protective Association Talk
8:30 The King's Guard. quartet
8:45 Broadcast from aboard the

schooner Seth Parker
9:00 Sinclair Greater Minstrels
9:30 Colgate House Party

10:00 America in Music

k

-

Radio IJPrograms tPublished on Saturdays by
LIFE PUBLISHING COMPANY

10:15 The Hon. James A. Farley
10:30 Mobilization for Human

Needs Program
11:00 Hal Kemp Orchestra
11:30 Rainbow Room Orchestra

(A FLORIDA CORPORATION)
Executive Offices: Professional Bldg., Miami, Florida 2-3239

2-339
LIABLE EPAIRSR AND SERVICEFOR RETELEPHONE

LISTEVENS RADIO SALES CO., 145 S. E. First Street, 1200 Midnight Sign OftTelephone
31718. If

All checks should be made payable to Life Pub. Co., and not to individuals
satisfactory tell your friends. If not report to us. New 7 -in advance;

in advance.
r

Radios, Installations and Emergency Service. Guaranteed.nited States, $2.00 per yearSUBSCRIPTION RATES: In the U
$1.25 for six months. In foreign countries, $

5 per year
Beautiful DeauvilleWIOD

Sunday, November 4
Melody Hour

on application to the executive offices in the WIOD$3.00 for six months.
then a week comes up tha+t wali

-this is sometimes the last week 0 e
EVERY NOW and

"Longshot Week"
Advertising rates supplied
Professional Building.

Sixty-seventh Street
and the Ocean

Enjoy a complete day
of Loungirg

Delicious lunches served in the
cabanas within full view of the
Atlantic

Featuring

Franz Imhof
Frank Early's Deauville
Orchestra, Guest Artists

Tariff: Seventy-five cents
per person

Phone 5-2948

Dancing 10 'til

Ii
Monday, November 5

8:00 Morning Devotions
8:15 "On the 8:15'
8:30 Cheerio
9:00 Beauty Talk by Mario
9:03 Program Resume

No. 7 8:00
Saturday, November 3, 1934 racing meeting and is Idue to the fact that certain..

shipping money etc. With Narragansett ending nex },
day, November 10, there are stables dhat will turn loose ti
undercover horses in an attempt to win a race at a
price. Watch close, this coming week for longshots and;

:bles~ o
xt S a

9:00 Program Resume
9:30 International Broadcast

from Moscow
-10:00 The Radio Pulpit

10:30 Music and American Youth
Program

11:00 Press-Radio News
11:05 Morning Musicale
11:30 Major Bowes' Capitol Family
12:30 Radio City Music Hall

of the Air
1:30 National Youth Conference
2:00 Modern American einc

2:15 Series Garden o2:5The Song Garden

Vol. 9
at the Post Office at Mi. ni,1934,May 25,

the ActEntered as Second-Class Matter
Florida, under

3.1879.of March

f

eTen Years Ago
(From the Files of Miami Life i coming to life of certain horses.

NARRAGANSETT PARK (Rhode Island)
This is get-away week at this track, tab close these horses

NARITA, ready for best effort; BITTY BITT may take distance
BYLONA stick with it; FAIRENO works say this is good; JAMI
should win soon; MANYA well meant last time; PRYOR stable hau
picked; SOME KNIGHT in tight corners last time; SUNNY SA
should be fair price; STEALINGAWAY connections will try

here. Here are a few that are ready: BAMBOULA, BELOW

Join the "Wets"

Eat Drink and AtBe Merry,

"The Rathskeller"October 12, 1929 ------ -------

I

1.50c

-Miami's Colorful Spot-

26 N. E. 3rd Ave.

A Famous
:11 HAD A DREAM

[TH a cool southeast breeze blowing through the
open window-a soothing and sleep-producing

Skin Specialist's
PRESCRIPTION

CHANCING, CHEWANA, LF-'EDER. HER01BUJSH-M AN,c

& 1W 1

MAMAS CHOICE, PASS, TRINCHERA.
WINNERSFor

ATHLETE'S FOOT
Ring Worm

9:30 Breakfast Club
10:00 Nucoa Program
10:15 Clara, Lu and Em
10:30 Studio Folk
10:45 Morning Parade

wind of the kind that Miamians brag about at night-I My information comes direct to me from the scenes of ai
here are a few of the many winners-get out your copies of 1%
LIFE, for the last two weeks; CONVINCE YOURSELF-then' I
LOW JOCKEY JIMMY in MIAMI LIFE every week. GRi
WALD, $84; CHIEF'S PRIDE, $65.90; DUSKY LASS, $21; l
DUKE (entry) $20; REPEAL, $10.60; COONEY, $10.50; REDO
$10; HEROWIN, $9.30; LITTLE LAD, $8.90; GOLDEN FATE
SATRAPAL $22.00; ONLY ONE, $9.90. P.S.-Both
horses won today; they were mentioned in last week's j
Life; PRINCE PLATO, $6.40 and many other good p

WQAM
9hlonda), -Novemiber 5

into the enchanted land of Nod, fit prey forpassed
Florida Sores

Ground or Muck
ECZEMA

Itch
50c

realm Dreamland should carry me to.whatever I
7:30 Reoveille
7:45 Second Call for Breakfast
8:00 Breakfast Time TopicsAnd I dreamt that old George "Tex" Rickard came

and Other Skin Infections
Introductory Offer:

This coupon and 25c entitles the
bearer to one full 50c bottle. The
greatest known remedy for Ath-

|lete's foot, Ringworm, Florida
Sores, Eczema and all skin dis-'
eases.
1SMITH'S APOTHECARY I

great plans for America's
build that, and there he
else. Back and forth walked

I8:30 Lyric Serenade
9:00 Modern Minstrels

10:00 Press-Radio News

10:05 aanlite with

along, and he was planning
playground. Here he would
would construct something Sally DeeBob's Place

0 to locations, scatter-George, giving the quick double
ing working dollars all about. A

," said he, for I had that hungry
especially when in the pre-

"You are a reporter winners.
REAL Ye Olde Tavern

Rudy List, Prop.

Ruppert's Beers on Draught

Rudy's Delicious Sandwiches

ARLINGTON DOWNS (Texas) Ilook most reporters have,
sence of liberal promoters. BAIGDORA ready for winning race; BLACK STOCKlNGS

mud and distance; CHICLARD reported fit and ready; CHUB;
connections betting soon; DAMASCENE my friend at Texas
"Watch"; MANNIE may get fair price; MYNAH throw out last

BEER

Is
"Well, then," smiled the Spirit of George, "My work

must go on. It must not end simply because I've taken
up my abode 'Over There.' The playgrounds must be en-
larged. The flowers must bloom all the time. The shiver-
ing Northerners must be told of the land of sunshine,
where playing is so natural.

"Go to John Ringling. Tell him to carry on my
work. Let him know that Miamians will welcome him,
and that a new order exists. And I can think of no one
else better qualified to carry on."

And old Tex hopped aboard his Heaven chariot
limited, waving a friendly goodbye to the sunshine land.

1'

SHOP
Halcyon Arcade No. 4

Miami, Florida

5c
139 N. E. 2nd ST. MIAMI, FLA. can do better; THE SINGER will surprise soon; VIN NOIR lashSportsmen's Delight

... '- ...--...--- too bad to be true; WHIPPERCRACKER hard luck horse in wil
form now. Don't pass up, BILL DONAGIfUE; DUSKY LASS; Q
ONIST; GRAYBACK; ODD BLUE; OFF DUTY; DORIS B: R0

1

AveN E5848 2nd2:30 Cello Recital
2:45 Soloist, to be Announced
3:00 Dr. Elisha A. King
3:15 Piano Twins
3:30 National vespers
4:00 Philharmonic Orchestra
4:30 "Leadership Training"
4:45 Heigh-IHo Club Orchestra
5:00 "Yesterday's Inspirations"
5:30 Watch Tower Program

10:45 Memories Garden I LEONARDO; SHASTA BROOM; SNAPLOCK when you see the11:00 Latin American Program
11:15 Federal Housing Program
11:30 Connie Gates and Jimmy tered at a fair price.

PIMLICO (Maryland)
ENERGETIC BOY waiting for spot and good price; GAY PAl

likes distance and mud; JIM JOHN fit and ready; JACK LOW
sonal service horse last time won paid $10.50, ready again;M0o
connections say this is it; MINTON can realy run; PENCADER
this week sometime; WATCH HIM has been in hiding; WISI
STAR will win two or three races in a row; XANDRA ready fore
lace. Here are a few that are fit now: DARK WINTER; DEDM
FAIR BILLY; GALON BOY; OLAMAY; ONLY ONE; PEEP
RUSTIC REST; TRIANGULAR; WISE COUNT.

Brierly
11:45 Donald Novis "The Romance

of Music"
12:00 Community Cervice Period
12:05 WQAM News Service

11:00 "Hour of Memories"
12:00 Fields and Hall
12:15 Charles Sears. tenor
12:30 Farm and Home Hour

1:30 Vic and Sade
1:45 Great Composers Program
2:30 To Be Announced
2:45 Richard Maxwell, tenor
3:00 Radio Guild
4:00 John Martin's Story Program
4:15 Gypsy Trail
4::30 Stanleigh Malotte

f

Miami's Smartest
Rendezvous

WONDER
B

BAR
R

Miami's Unique and Most
Modern Bar-Truly

Wonder Bar

Luncheonette and Sandwiches.
23 N. E. First Ave.

(The First Avenue Entrwce
of the Shoreland Arcade)

Drink A

BI( *1

LELIAN KRUMM Glass of Beer
Westman's Place

633-635 N. E. 1st Ave.

GOOD EATS
GOOD BEER

Known All Over Florida

invites you to see the newer Eugene Permanent Waves that re-
condition the hair without treatments.

For Particular People Meet Your Friends
at

THE LUCKY STRIKE BAR
DICK AND BILL

POPULAR BRANDS BOTTLED AND DRAFT BEER
SANDWICHES

518 South Miami Avenue

for NICKEL Ia
iii5c

at

Bob's Place
5848 N. E. 2nd Ave

Jockey Club Beer on Draught

LOOK, FEEL AND ACT

Absolutely Like Naturally Curly Hair

ENO
More White Hair Problem
More Hard to Manage Hairs
More Old Growth Problems
More Over Curls
More Chemicals or Ammonia

Reasonable Summer Price

4:45 Program Resume
5:00 Al Pearce and his Gang
5:15 Greater Miami Tonics
5:45 Little Orphan Annie
6:00 U. S. Army Band
6:15 Red Cross Broadcast

from Tokio
6:30 Press-Radio News
6:35 The Three X Sisters
6:45 Lowell Thomas
7:00 Amos 'n Andy
7:15 Gene and Glenn
7:30 Red Davis

[12:10 Luncheona Music
12:0 I )iclc l~ ie Oirchestral

1:00 Allen Life Or Iichestra
1:30 S uel lejong Orchestra

2:00 Sicging, Cowboy
2:15 The Mirth Parade
2:30 American School of the Air
3:00 Symposium
3:30 U. S. Marine Band
4:00 Visiting America's Little

House
4:15 Cari'sle and London
4:30 Chicago Variety Program
5:00 Tea Time Topics
5:30 Correct Time; Weather

Report; News Flashes
5:45 Twilight Melodies
6:00 Herbert U. Feibelman
6:15 Bud Shays, tenor
6:30 Rhythm Encores

6:45 BC News Flashe
6:55 Press-Radio News
7:00 Horton's Rhyme Time
7:30 Homestead Tax Exemption
7:45 Florida ower and Light
8:00 Anti-Homestead

$5.00 SPECIALMarinello Beauty Parlor
147-149 N. E. 1st St. Phone 2-8749

5:45 Studio Folk
6:00 The Catholic Hour
6:30 Heartstrings
6:45 The Sunshine Singers
7:0,0 Jack Benny
7:30 The Bakers Broadcast
8:00 Chase and Sanborn Hour

GO ES WEDNESDAY, NOV. 7
Another Winner

lilllllllllllllllIIIllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllilllllllll-h I. In order to introduce thisThe Idle Hour Bar particular information, this weeh
shine WEDNESDAY NOVEMBE

=1 SPECIAL that goes rain or

TAP DANCING
LESSONS

7th, will be released for $5.00. I am personally interested in thiIIMiami's Breezy and Sparkling TRANSACTION and early subscription is advised.Frank Valentine, Prop
I 209 N. E FIRST So confident am I of thiAVE.APPOINTMENTNIGHT CLUB is particular TRANSACTION, IF-

horse WEDNESDAY should fail t
FOR.

FOR ANY REASON-thisSEE
"STEP NUZY"
at Pier Ball Room
From 2 p.h. Til

Miami Beach

Always At Your Service ,WIN, not run second or third but WIN I will give you THURS"1WHERE HORSEMEN day's Special-FREE,MEET"

In 1, rl-ZUh Zlj P anr © This horse comes to me from a very re
liable source. This offer is for this week only.

II Out-of-town clients WIRE $5.00 by Western Union or Posti
Telegraph for
phone 2-7797

Wednesday's Special Transaction. Clit cliet- and messenger will be sent out or8260 N. E. Second Avenue send your sb,
scription direct to

Phone 2-9234 Phone 2-15559:00 Silken Strings Program
30 American Album o

C

GOOD MUSIC and ENTERTAINMENT =1 Familiar Music

Jockey Jimmy
205 Professional Bldg.

MEET BILLY BALDWIN AT

BILL & BROWNIE'S
10:00 ArmandGirard, baritone.o 10:15 "L'Heure Exquise"
11:00 1K-7" secret service
10:30 The Pontiac Program

W

I

e

with

CHARLIE MILLER
Master of Ceremonies

Miami, Fla1.1:30 Broadcast to Byrd Expedition
12:05 Press-Radio News
12-05 Siign Off

BAR
OPEN ALL NIGHT

Sport Results Posted

Admission Includes all the Ale, Ice500c
Vickers-Motors, Inc.

910 W. Flagler St.
and Sparkling Waters You Desire

JOCKEY JIMMY'Sover or Minimum ChargeCNo
744 N. E. Second StreetUSED CARS

BOUGHT, SOLD, TRADED
Miami, Florida

AiiI I1 IIIHII I lllllllllllnlllllllllllllllllllNIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIiIINllllilll10 PERSONAL SERVICE

I WQAM
Siunday, November 4

10:30 Meditation Moments
9:00 Olympia Men's Bible Class

10:45 Between the Bookends
11:00 Cleveland String Quartet
11:30 Salt Lake City Tabernacle
12:30 The Romany Trail
12:45 A visitor looks at America
1:00 Church of the Air
1:30 Religious Educational Week
1:45 Sign Off Until 3 p.m.
3 00 Symphony Orchestra
5:00 The Jewel Box
5:15 The Watch Tower
5:30 Your School and You
6: 00 Shenendoah Presbyterian

6:30 Smiling Ed McConnell
6:45 Notes in Rhyme
7:00 First Christian Church
8:00 The Ford Hour
900 Sport Yarns
9:15 Around the Console
9 30 Gulf Headliners

Now Ready to Serve YouCheapest Prices HistoryPRIDE OF FLORIDA in

FIRE SALEWATERAND

-EI

Because I feel that the average turf player is in the field for
reliable and sincere information, I am offering my own per"IIIDAMAGEED
sonal advices to those who appreciate the scarcity of
turf information and who are anxious to get a line

genuine
on thestock, forBecause of fast-moving being omade dailyroorm is

good things that are being turned loose at Maryland, Texas
and Narragansett.

.

ITEMS NOT DISPLAYED BEFOREBEER OF'5-

I will release my best possible plays, which enerally conr
of late commission horses, around 1 p.m. each day. This Is

Many items only slightly damaged by water

OF POPULARR

C

my own personal wire service and has no
on any of my other connections.

bearing whatsoeverAmong them are

MARINE HARDWARE-AMMUNITION-PAINTS

QUALITY TERMS, 6 DAYS SERVICE, $5.00-SEND YOUR REMIT'
TANCE TODAY TO JOCKEY JIMMY BY WESTERN UNION
OR POSTAL TELEGRAPH MESSENGER SERVICE-givig
your telephone number or address where releases can reach y11

MANDDE VARNISH-FISHING TACKLE-TOOLS-ETC.10:00 Metropolitan Moods10:30 The Dramatic Guild
10:55 Press-Radio News
11:00 Little Jack Little
11:30 Daily Temperature Report

All At Bargain Prices-And Going Fast

P1 ILLIPS HDW. CO.Closed Saturdays. Phone 22131
DR. R. S AKERS

DEN T IST
Office Hours:

Jockey Jimmy
Building

WAGNER BREWING CO.
Always Accepted as the FINEST

402 S. W. 8th Avenue FlaProfessional2 05 ain:,1
I 9:00 A. M. TO 5:0 P. M.

1744 N.W. 36th St., Miami, Fla.11

UAC"wm I
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Rollins trip has been a topic of

much discussion. Owing to the fact

that the administration did not con-

Theater Calendar
TIVOLI

CLAMATIONA PRO
Campus RacbMonday, November 4-5-

In Spring"-Lanny Ross,

Pro rams
Sunday,

MelodyWHEREAS, the town council of Hialeah has been informed
Charles Ruggles.Ann Sothern,

sider the number of volunteers with on good authority that next Thursday is Thanksgiving Day, re- November 6-Chatter Tuesday. Wednesday,
Warn-!-"Stand lip and Cheer"I 7.puted to be a holiday, and

WHEREAS, the municipalities of Miami Beach and Homestead

have kindly consented to join with Hialeah ini celebration of this

so-called Thanksgiving, and

Tem-Madge Evans, Shirleycars sufficient the thing was called

off officially. Rumor has it that

Ernie, as self-appointed represen-

tative of the students, stated that

chaperones were out or words to
that effect. At any rate the motor-

Baxter,
ple, John Boles.

Tursday Friday November 8-9-
S i' Elissa"Sisters Under the

Landi, Frank Morgan.
turday, November

10:45 Morning Parade
11:00 The Honeymooners
11:15 "Your Child"11:30 Shut-In-Hour
12:30 Farm and Home Hour

1:30 Vic and Sade
1:45 Beulah Croft
2:00 Crosscuts from Log of
2:30 The King's Guard

'this has been a week of excite-

ne;,t caused, mostly, by football.
WQAM

8:30 Atwater Kent Hour10.-"Sadie
WHEREAS, the bankers of Miami seem in-

clined to observe next Thursday as a holiday,
and will close their loan departments as usual,
and

WHEREAS, all good citizens of Dade coun-
ty should feel willing to help out on any of
these enterprising municipal holidays that might
advertise Miami, now

THEREFORE, I, R. Hammerhead Greeby,

McKee"-Joan Crawford, Franchot
9:0 Roa nsel e

I:; the first place the Stetson

of last evening was preced-

Tone. 9:30 Kelvinator Prize Package
9 :45 Kelvinator Prize PackageS',ENTrH AVENUEram Q 9:45 Playing the Song MarketSunday, Monday, November 4-5-

"George White Scandals" - Rudy
Vallee, Jimmy Durante, Alice Faye,

10:00 Republican National
Committee

10:15 To Be Announced
10:30 Homestead Tax Exemption
10:45 Mobilization for Human

Needs
11:00 To Be Announced
11:15 Glen Gray Orchestra
11:30 Claude Hopkins Orchestra
12:00 Daily Temperature Report

Day
ed by pep talks, a snake dance that cade, though unofficial, will leave

overshadows all previous attempts, as scheduled next week-end-and it

ant the seemingly doomed bonfire. seems likely that as many will go
.. . Arrangements for the bonfire as would have under the other ar-

w"re all made and the Pi Chis were 'rangement. It is a shame that the

far in the lead in the wood-gath- teams cannot go up; also that the
ering contest; pledges were requir- students and faculty couldn't agre.

ed to stand guard against would-be' on the matter-but we shall be

2:45 Nellie Revell at Large3:00 Chiropractic Health Talk
3:05 Charlie Davis' Hollywood

Restaurant Orchestra
3:30 Music Magic
4:00 Chick Webb Orchestra
4:30 George ilessberger Orchestra
4:45 Program Resume

Tuesday, Wednesday, November
6-7.-"You're Telling Me"-W. C.
Fields, Buster, Crabbe, Joan Marsh.

Thursday, Friday, November 8-9-
"Robbers Roost"-George O'Brien.

Saturday, November 10-"Fighting
Ranger"--uck Jones.

k2
w

sole owner and proprietor of the Greeby-Jeeby Inn (located in
next Thursday a county-wide holiday and urge all citizens to sig-
the refined gulf tank section of South Beach) do hereby declare
mendable plans of Mayors Grethen, Dammers, Lt*mmus and Liv-
nify their civic and humanitarian spirit by joining in with the com-
ingstone, thereby promoting what may some day become a national
holiday.

R. HAMMERHEAD GREEBY,
(Mayor of Souse Beach)

Letter To The Editor
VICK'S BAR

"Where Good Fellows Get Together"

2243 N. E. Second Ave. Phone 2-9918 Miami, Fla.

-
.

-

ilaium Life.
Dear Silrs:

lou should investigate (if you
have not already) conditions at the
ilutmore this year, here are some of

the changes fron last year 12 hours
a day Instead of 8; 7 days per week,
6 days last year; eat your own grub,
as we aire not going to feed you this

year, and we can't pay you the same
as last year; we are cutting wages
and you will have more duties to at-
tend to this. year.

'The blow-out that was held lately
after collecting admission (whichs 1
am not sure just thle amount) many
of the guests were not served as the
rations run short. Some didn't even
get a cup of coffee. Some demanded
money back.

'his is worth investigating.
A Constant Life header.

Wrecker Serviceii- -_222

Glass, Tire and Battery Service

Frieden's Auto Parts
WIOD

'Tuesday, November 6
I8:00 Morning Devotions

8:15 Landt Trio and White8:30 Cheerio
9:00 Program Resume
9:30 Breakfast Club

5:00 "Your Health"
5:15 Greater Miami Topics
5:45 Little Orphan Annie
6:00 Waldorf-Astoria Orchestra6:30 Press-Radio News
6:35 PBorahr Minnevitch
6:45 Soloist
7:00 Amos 'n' Andy
7:15 Gene and Glenn

New and Used Parts for all Makes of Cars
FLORIDA'S LARGEST -Shop-Body Work-PaintOilGas and IlRepairs -

Miami, F]orida-th Avenuex 90 W .2' 1-. y
2 I

MIAMI'S B EST
SUNDRIESSECOND AVE.

well-represented and Ernie, even if

the rumor be true, has done a great

deal to keep pre-game pep running

high and deserves much credit....
It seems that brunettes go for band

incendiaries the first night and
were performing the same duties

Miami, Fla.
October 24, 1934

Editor Miami Life
Miami, Fla.
Dear Sir:

As a citizen of the great Pelican
State of Louisiana and one who has
the taste of Crayfish on his lips I
wish to say that the two things that
stand out in the south are Huey

OPEN ALL NIGHT
Ten-Minute Delivery Service

BEER - and SUNDRIES - Phone
400 N. E. SECOND AVENUE

PIG TRAIL INNButWednesday night until 12. 23133-
about two some wise guy set fire
to the enormous pile which, on ac-

. And that the freshmanleaders.
are beginning to get lined up as
far as dates are conderned, even to

the point of hand-in-hand hall-
- -

7:30 "Threads of Tradition"
7:45 Five Star Final
8:00 Leo Reisman's Orchestra
8:30 Studebaker Champions

Long and Miami Life. Both Long 10:00 Press-Radio News
and Life are fearless and cannot be 10:05 Edward McHugh
"BOUGHT" or "HANDLED" and 10:15 Clara, Lu and Em
should be known as the "Fearless 10:30 Studio Folk

A Whole Block on Fifth St., at Michigan, Miami BeachI TEDDY'S MINUTE
GRILL

SEAFOODS
STEAKS
CHOPS

Plenty French Fried Potatoes
Home Cooking-Home Made Pies

at Reasonable Prices

TEDDY'S MINUTE GRILL
169 N. E. 2ND ST.

Twins.Ii
Florida would be one of the great

_ states in the Union if they would
have Huey Long running their state
as he is a GENIUS of the modern
school and has more constructive
and progressive ideas in his brain in
one minute than all the state of-
ficials have put together in Florida!
and that is saying plenty. Long not 1.
only runs our state (Louisiana) but|
has carried out every promise that
he made to the people who elected
him. When he was running for of-
fice Huey made the people of Louisi-
ana the following promises and
KEPT every one of them: (1) "I
will pave all the main highways of
your state"; (2) "I will do away with
all these toll bridges and build you
FREE bridges to travel over"; (3)'

Crosley, Hot Point
Apex

G. E. and Norge
Refrigerators

Speed Queen
Apex, Thor

Washers, Ironers
PHILCOfield is the beautiful "Boulevards

of Paris," operated by the color-;
ful Captain Ole Olson. It would1

pay, in making the rounds, to visit
this snappy club which is attract-

Round the Town
WITH ROD

11III111111IIIIIIImmmmIIIIIIImIIImm IIIIIIn 1nmmmmamumllilllmmma111

Ii r TEN CENTS!NOW
ook for PAR on the First of the Month!
old by better Hotels and News Stands Sumner Furniture and Radio Co., Inc.

"Complete House Furnishings"
Cash or Credit

ital and exclusive News-views-Maps
of Florida-Cuba-and Regions South

3100 N. Mliatmi Ave.Phone 2-2318
1

Charlie Miller, M. C., and Julius ing large crowds with their varied

PAR(Pan. Naiman, manager of the fashiona- and pleasing entertainment.
E. F.

1)I)
N-AmericanPAR (PanO'B.F. issuesE.
ble night spot, Chez Paree, haveReview and TImes of Cuba) at Miami and'U first-$1monthly the yearHavana a
been playing to capacity crowds Otto of the Pony House Bar is

crowds during the week. The no other than the custodian of the

on
Miami ChamberMiami. D. M. Parker.In

AUTO RACE95Lizarocommerce-Tn Sanof Havana.

count of the paper and shavings
inside "made a lovely light"; and

the whole pile (not to mention the

PAR?|DON'T MISS
floor show is one of
and Charlie Miller's

the peppiest old Moose Club
personality plenty. When it

cd that mixn
comes to mixing

"I will see that every br~y and girl
attending public, parochial or any
other grammar or' high school in the
state has FREE school books"; (4)
"I will build you a new state cap-
itol that will be one of the finest|
in the country"; (5) "I will build a
greater and better state charity hos-
pital that will be second to none and
from its doors no one will be turned,
away"; (6) "I will build a greater !
state university and add to that
school a great medical college"; (7)
"I will build one of the world's fin-
est airports"; (8) "1 will tax the
rich corporations and the greats,
MONEY usurpers so that our state
bonds can be paid off.'

I have only mentioned a few of
many of Huey's promises to the peo-
pie of Louisiana and he HAS kept
EVERYONE of them. He paved
every main highway in the state so
that, now, Louisiana stands out as
having the best roads. Today, there
is NO LONGER any TOLL bridges:
for grafting promoters to get their
caviar from and he has given every
SCHOOL CHILD in the state FREE
school hooks. The new state canitol

MIAMI MOTOR SPEEDWAY
ARMISTICE DAY

Sunday, Novembelr 11th, 2 jim,
Races Start 2 p.m.-Gates Open No-:

Admission $1
N. W. 79th at 30th Avenu?

Cheney and Lewis,

.. Even George Col-

.RumorPi Chis) was burned up.
stalking. . .

please note.
has it that two Stetsonites in a
grey car were seen leaving the

scene shortly after wards and that
they were in somewhat of a hurry
-furthermore 'tis claimed that

I

I
BISHOP & BLAIR

BAR - GRILLE
lins is making time with a frosh.'

. While Jane seems unable to

COME
The

KNICKERBOCKER
BEER GARDEN
2380 N. W. Seventh Street

Now under the new manage-
ment of

"Grady and Mazie"

"Where Goodfellowship
Reigns Supreme"

230 W. FLAGLER

"Eat and Drink in a Refined Atmosphere"

OPEN ALL NIGHT

SEETO

OTTO
Custodian

L

Former
CATER'Sof DintyandClubMoose

FameMoore

ALSO
FRENCHY

At The

Pony House Bar
224 MIMAl AVENUE

PHONE 2-447a
"Where Friends Meet Friends"

November Speci~alsdrinks, Otto, if he wanted to coulda howling
plays real

make the whole thing
success. The orchestra

imake lemonade taste like a cock- at Baton Rouge is over 16 stories
high and cost $5,000,000 being an in
stitution in itself. The great charity'
hospital at New Orleans has no sec-
end and has saved thousands of!
lives. From 1.500 students in 1928
Huey has built Louisiana State Uni-
Iversity into one of the great schools

southern ' "stomp" plus smooth tail.
Rosy and Sam's Bar on Fifth: Where you can buy Furniture on Easy Terms

with No Carrying Charges
In all, Chez Paree is!waltzes

one of Miami's most beautiful and street is quite the rendezvous for!

many of the old timers and, also,popular night clubs.
crowd of Miami Beach. of the nation having

of over 5,000 students
an enrollment
thi year.T

MEN-WOMEN, 18 TO 50 the popular
BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

Just Received a Large Shipment of

they can be identified and WILL
Jack Dempsey (not the champ) Sthis he has added a great medical

college to the school but located at
New Orleans. He has taxed the rich

.The snake dance is being Government positions are steady,be. PAT MURPHYpermanent, pay good salaries. Freeviewed by more conservative cam- Will give you the beat dent on a I corporations to help the poor.
pus personages as something that information. Box C. Can the Governor of Florida lookinto the faces of the voters and say.

"I have kept all my promises"? All
1 know, Florida would be a greaterj

and Easy ChairsLane's Cedar ChestsNEW FORD V-8
or a good used car. See Pat at

BRYANCARYL
MIAMI IFE OAKESwill offend the citizenry and do

SAM MURRAY'S, Inc.ViolinistConcert By Request We RepeatPh. 25733 1 and better state if Long had charge.2011 N. E. 2nd Ave.Teacherand Give me one Long and you have the
rest.|I,withStudied four years

5c DOWN

5c

York, andProf. Auer, New
two years with

I close wishing continued success
Life and Huey who are both fear-

A unique spot in the night life! toHALCYON GRILLE SIMMONSPar-Prof
Reasonable less and constructive. I am

Yours sincerely
ent in Paris Miami's Fire Prevention Bureau

Is the Miami fire prevention bu-

reau, as it is now beings conducted,
necessary to the welfare of the city

or wouldn't it be better if it were

to be thoroly reorganized with the

kind of personnel to be found in

Art-beginners.terms for
istic development of ad-
vanced pupils guaranteed.
Studios: 323 N. E. 22nd St.,

CARSON SCHOOL
Phone 2-0757

MIAMI
Miami Beach-51669

Maurice Le Blanc.(ADJOINING HOTEL HALCYON)
BEAUTY

ing and double checking each other.

They should have the proper back-
ing to enforce their orders for the
is constantly being brought to our
attention and therefore must be a
thorn in the side of many of the)

Famous for

PLANTATION STYLE MEAL;

Breakfast: 25c-30c-35c-45c
Luncheon: 30c-35c--40c-45c--50c

Dinner: 30c-35c-40c-45c-50c

You Will Enjoy This Real Southern Cooking

REST
Vista Bar has crashed any city of this country of equal

convention with a big size. Today there is one good little

s, "come on winter man, very active although old

MATTRESSof the Beuna
through the D yunemployed.

As an instance of the inefficien-
cy of this department and their in-
difference to their duties; let us
call attention to the Roxy Theater.

smile and says aOFFERenough to merit retirement looking

- after all the down-town section. In

most cities this would require at

least three men, very active, check-

visitors.'

®I

DELIVERS ONE TO YOU
more harm than good. We, with i get enthused. Metropolitan

Bar - Lunch

The old land-

the others, believe that anything marks are going by the board with Many Have Taken Advantage of This

10c DOWN - 10c A DAY
MEET "EDDIE" AT

RAINBOW TAVERN
2724 N. W. 36th St.-Phone 2-9984

Dining and Dancing
See Our "Rainbow" Bar

ORCHESTRA
Eddie's Famous Barbecued Ribs

that makes Miami wake up to the the era of new Even to!paint.
fact that we have a University-
providing it is not too raw-is aj the three-year old sign by the patio

stairs with the signatures "Alber- ADE LIVERSI201 N. E. 2nd Ave.. And they found outgood thing.
Thursday! Dante Fascell, on top ta" and "Betty" have disappeared. Speed Queen Washer to Youof the casket in the snake dance, , If they ever paint the posts ---. •,,

---
;..

made a swell corpse and the "We a lot of valuable data therea"o fvlabedt hr insczib-

. . .Is --
chant waswill bury Stetson. Solid Mahogany Tile Top

Coffee Tables $2.95
TABLES

porcelain top $4.95
IT ed will be lost to posterity.Theouite suitably atmospheric.

See Rose
She Will Fix You Up

BEER

SANDWICHES

WESTMAN'S PLACE

633-635 N. E. 1st Ave.

_Judy a runner-up with Cooky ? . . .

Dot seems to have re-covered from

the dreaded dengue-likewise Toots,

whose seige was short-lived. Page

owners This building is a terrible fire trap

and was condemned long ago, but
Felt Base

LINOLEUM
Square Yard 39c

Porch

ROCKERS
with arms

protection of all property
| WANTED names of men.

women, who and the public.
Our fire marshal is alleged to be it still houses you and your chil-be interested inmight

PERMANENT GOVERNMENT
some $180,00 a month gov- dren. Who owns this danger spot?

pension (which is usually Why is it permitted to stand?
$2.50drawing

ernment
POSITIONS

information. Box C. Miami
Who also makes!Doctor Hecky!

Free Chairs or Willow

ROCKERS
with cushion $4.95

On!an excellent butler-caterer.
to Rollins!

Life
for total disability, in this amount) What will be the action of this so- Beach

UMBRELLAS $2.95wages from called fire prevention bureau whenand is also getting top
which I disaster comes?the city. This is a situation

EIDEN'S RESTAURANT
10TH AND OCEAN DRIVE

Specializing In

S1 X*%* Wrought Iron

Bridge Lamp.
-r~, me-

-

Mantelpiece

Bed Outfits
essese-«suussesesse os«ss s

.-$1.00 $14.95THE

' TROPICAL QRILLE
"I

(One to Customer) (Complete With Mattress)
N.C.L. CLUB

HUNGARIAN AND GERMAN FOODS

Also

Beer Steaks, Chops, and Seafoods Sandwiches]

111 S. Miami Avenue

Where Friends and Members
Meet for

Enjoyable Entertainment

"WE NEVER CLOSE"
EXCEPT SUNDAY 6 A. M.

UNTIL 1 P. M.

J. J. CATERComplete Selection of Sandwiches and Beer

Car Service and Boothsi j FURNITURE JOMPANY
104 N. W. First AvenueSidewalk Service

and Adolph Finkler

Featuring Garden and

Management: Ben Silver
End of Causeway-Miami Beach

Opposite Court House
N
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of the barten-

VOTEE
On the shoulders

WET ders of America today stands the
success of Repeal, and the contin-
uation of moderate drinking.

i WRESTLING
Bobby Burke, a former sports

promoter, is now operating this
school in hopes that the young local
men will fit themselves for the
coming season. Burke has operat-
ed a school in Boston and has train-

FRONTONBISCAYNE I
This Coupon and 25 cents

Entitles bearer to a special reserved seat

ALL-STAR ATTRACTIONS
Auspices Hialeah American Legion

- MAIN EVENT

NOV. 6,1934TUESDAY, ed more than five hundred men.

"IIIL

TLITTLE ITALIAN
INN

223 N. W. 5th St.

Dancing Every Night
Open Air Beer Garden

DUTYDO YOUR Young Stetcher
Clever, Clean, ogsress1'

TOMMY MULLN
Worid's Aniat h

TJOE TYOR

TED T.AYL01t

Jack Adams VS.
Schenectady's One Man Gang
The ring's greatest drawing card

Miami an ade ounty Must Stand
Back of President Roosevelt

Wild Bill Roland
Arkansas

JIMMY TREPHON
Greek Demon

KING KONG

vs.

i

vs.
"Sure I'm Wet"

It is most interesting `color' for
the writer to have interviewed peo-

vs
atchmaker-Paul Bullard-New YorkivI

ple along "Wet Row."
Here are some of the comical an-

swers:
Jim the Barber, out on Flagler

Rings de $1.

n-glass with' r .ge h,

Prices Gen. Admission 40c

i

LET'S CARRY OUT HIS PROGRAM'
fronhis

just
, "Sure I am wet and so "Street, said

(is my baby after having hung a s,'Wen s the Kaiser in front~ were
teasing him. At one juncture
would have given them the e
store to keep them from bre ,

One red nose artist said he want-
ed to see some old "stuff" come in NOTEBOOK
before he got too old.

Drive Out "Hypocrisy"---Bring Back Prosperity! ances for the next few days-for te buiing.
Bank Night next Friday night
will net $250 for the winner of

Wild Cat Pharmacy

"Quality Drugs"
5705 S. W. 8th St.More Tourists and Lower TaXes,

WANTEID P "TIONS-_ithe grab bag.

Less Unemployed, About the most ridiculous First class counter man,
of this rent-skyrocketing, was and reliable wants work.
the report of a special city

By Voting "WET" November 6th
E, Miami Life.One ole negro, told the writer, committee, declaring that the

"Boss I sho needs a 'shot' as my president of the apartment
bones is a creaking." house association, was pro-

HOTELS
MIAMI

A. H. ATKINS
1777 w. Flagle-r St.

Bobby Burke, the "Professor" up testing the increased assess-
- at the Florida Bartending College ments of his "bird cage"

says that a sheepskin is very im- apartment houses in the south
portant. Burke says it is a pleas- west section so loudly the oth-

'''A Much Needed
Revenue

Miami and Dade county expects

" "Bars To Organize"

-

.

M and R
Restaurant
244 23rd Street

Miami Beach

It is whispered around in authorVL CAFE11NEW DI II er day, had to pay only $5
more on his aparaments!

Yet he raised rent, from a

------I eux
ative circles that the smaller liquor the biggest and most profitable
dealers and beer saloon operators winter in many a year. Many thou-

are banding together and forming sands more of tourists could be

I=22 N. W. 5th St. LAWRENCE
RESTAURANT

35 N. E. 1st Ave.

last Better

this
base rate of $25-a-month
winter to $100 a month
coming season!

Type Hom. or ll
For the Season

Phone 2-6019
lured to America's "Garden Spot"

their own 'little association' that
promises to give the liquor monop-
oly a great battle.

Already meetings have been held
at one of the business' on 10th

School of Bartending
Now Open

Mindyourthat's 30,0 per
cent increase.

WIOD is still wondering

FLORIDA SCHOOL
OF BARTENDING

Rooms with Private n.at
NEW BRADFORD HOTE

Mrs. Mabel Jack, owner
250 N. E. First Street

Reasonable Rates

PLACESLIM'S
Experienced Bartenders Means There is a school of Bartending IAveN Miami711 ure to hoist a Manhattan or a what this deal with James M.

Sazerac cocktail to your lips if it Cox of the Daily News is all
is made up by a real connissieur about. The moment Cox does

More Business
Have Your Men Trained
503 Professional Bldg.

now operating at room 503 Profes-
sional building.NATURALSTWO FROM A L.LunchesHot Opportunity lies before young

definitely announce his acqui-
sition, the Herald is going to
eject the outfit, from technic-

NDFRIE local men to develop skill and ex- of liquors.'Bottled BeerandDraft
by the legalizing of liquor, thereby perience. The successful Bartender
luring thousands of tourists who must be a good salesman. The po-
go to New Orleans, Havana, the sitions and income he may attain
Bahamas and Southern California, are almost limitless.

GeorgianOf The Cause IThe HOYEATS HEADS
AUTO RACES Ian on up.

Our necwspapers!

Across From New Post Oftfi

"The Particular Hotel"
Street, with some of the owners of for the winter, to Miami, where Many changes have occurred in
the smaller bars being in attend- f they could openly sip the 'liquid this profession during the prohibi-
ance. As the writer gets it, the as- life.'

WET-SURE
I Want It

JIMMIE'S BAR
378 N. W. 5th St.

Here's a major league itcher
for 14 years, who holds the uniq~ue 60 N E. 3rd St.Miami will be host to National

auto races at the Miami Motor ( distinction of never eaving mnde
an error, who's been drinking
beer at Jeff's Bar on First Street
for the last six ieek-aa not a
line about ]him in the local comic r

Speedway out on N. W. 79th at
30th Avenue. The first races will-1sociation is being formed t combat Aside from the real attraction of

If Your Wife Don't Cook
Keep Her Home For a Pet

Good Beer--Good Food

LUCKY LUNCH
206-08 N. E. 1st Ave.

any high licenses that may be in- tourists to Miami the legalization
be held Sunday Armistice Day -I mean, sport pages Less than

a Ripley's "BIelieve It Or Gift ShLillian oppI- a year agowith admission $1.
J. Marshall Yeats, Miamian, will

direct the racing events that ex-

Not" section publicized him.
Mrs. Frances J. Berne

i
He's Freddie Heimach, Athletics

Boston, Yankees and Brooklyn
Dodgers man, who was forced out
last season because of an injured

BARIMPERIALPALATIAL
KOSHER RESTAURANT

P A Meal at the Palatial is a
Pieasant Memory'?

Catering to Weddings, Banquets,

Private Parties, Etc.
265 N. E. 2nd St.

Packages Wrapped for
Mailingpect to be a regular affair.ALL NITEOPEN. ew ip.n

Ni small speedway cars will be used.
- The owner of the track is the popu-
- lar D. B. WARRENNURG. These

70 E Third Street
People who don't think the Brow-

ard County Kennel Club, under
management of Edward Roberts,
isn't going to run in a big way,
beginning the first of December,
should drive out the Federal high-
way between Hallandale and Holly-
wood and see the kennels, steel

and Draft BeerBottled
II-N. W. 8th St.50

H. S. WRIGHT
Coral Gables Theater Bldg.

tion era. Many of our finest Bar- races will be a boost to our winter
tenders of days gone by have attractions.

Airport Hotelof liquor, in this state, would mean passed on to their just reward; oth-

stituted by the state and at the much added revenue from the sale ers have changed their livelihood,' IN THE HEART MIAMIOFSome of the high spots at Ed-
die's Rainbow Tavern is Eddie
Biewire's piano clowning, Sid Man-

same time to give the smaller bars of various bottled goods. Such a or gone into retirement. Every with bath.room
Attractive

,a
rate,mummer

better buying power. The asso- high tax would give the cities in The intervening years have also 229 N E. Second
Florida a new income that could

be used in Educational, Charitable
and constructive fields.

The legalization of liquor in Dade

county would put to work many of

BARIDEAL der's songs and impersonations grand stand, and track being rush

plus Ethel, well known cabaret sin- ed through. The grandstand will
ger from Boston. Eddie's barbe- accomodate about 5,000 people-

cued ribs have made many stom- and, being in another county, will.
5th St.733 OASIS BARThe Whipple Co.BeachMiami

Best Everythingin HALCYONbe able to run, uninterrupted, from
early December to April.

What a happy man Julius Dam-
enstein, the jeweler, was when he
found that Legionnaires tapping

HOTELSandwichesDraft Beer can climb a rope!"'

Dear Ed:
I've found a sure relief for that

bad case of "ATHLETES FOOT",

Store Equipment- ----- i 2519 N. E. 2nd Ave LOW RATESSUMMER

LRosy and Sam I Live in the CItY aHeart theof1798 N W. St20th PIG & WHISTLE
BARBECUE GRILL

CHICKEN CHOP CHOPS
REGULAR DINNER

SANDWICHES
Home Made MEXICAN CHILI

BEER ON DRAFT
OPEN ALL NIGHT

7th Ave. and N. W. 34th St.
7th Ave. and N. W. 5th St.

Proprietors Save Car Fare
Cool-Comfortable-Houi'

-- that spoiled our last golf match.
ciation is expected to have, at
least, 150 members who now own
beer parlors all over the city.

Everglades Hotel
OPEN ALL YEAR

244 Biscayne Blvd.

SABATINO'S

Italian Dinners
50c - 75c

505 N. E. 2nd Ave.

Simply paint your cracked and
itching toes with "KURTO." With-
in five minutes you'll forget you
ever suffered. If your druggist
cannot supply you, send 50 cents
in stamps to M. L. Clein & Co.,
Atlanta, Ga. You can get your
money back if it does not relieve.

LET'S GO WET

J B. Bar
302 N. W. 5th St.

DEWEY LAUNDRY
426 Tamlaml TrailBudweiser Wagnerand Draft

Phone 2034BEER
"Sanitary Linen Supply

ElliottI.
Adv.M. ------

- -Your Pal.h J.
the unemployed and would bring changed customs, modes and habits
large distilleries and wineries into of the public. Perhaps the greatest
our state that would employ thou- change lies in the introduction of
sands of men besides using the our fine womanhood into intelli-
waste surplus of our fruits, and 1 gent refreshment.

BLUE EAGLE
Duncan

Largest Bar in Town-

JEFF'S BAR
Never Closed

BARSHOEHORSE
"Service

Smoky City'I BarBAR
Bottled-Draft Beer

"BEST IN EVERYTEANG"

Satisfies"That
265 WSt FlaglerFlagler St160 W

Bottled IiTo meet these new conditions,
the owners or managers of the
modern bar must have clean attrac-
tive, well ordered surroundings

raw products. and Draft Beer
Beer and Sandwiches- ever ClosedT

Cigars-Sandwiches 'N
513 N. iami Ave. Corner W. Flagler and Twelfthivi

The Best Spot TowninCOLA-NDRINK IP

COLA-NIP BOTTLING CO.
I

I!

BILL FREY
118 N. E. 1st St.

LEW'S BAR
BEER ON DRAUGHT

2207 N. E. 2nd Ave.

Sampson and Jenkins, Manufacturers of High GradeOne Of Greater Miami's ii
I H

BATCHELOR
HOTEL

65 N. F. 5th St.

III Carbonated Beverages

221 N. W. NINTH STREET-MIAMI
Friendliest Spots

DancialMusic
Come Out To See Us

V.

jAnything With a Coin Slot'

Rowdyism has gone. The meeting
place of the finest men and women

THE PELICAN
. ... a.- .rBAR

TOBACCOCIGARETTESCIGARS Halcyon Pharmacy
Reliable Prescription Druggists,

Our Prices Are Ilght
"Call Us For Prescriptions"

WVE DELIVERl

Grand Ave & Douglas Rd

qER BAR Phone
3-4224CORJ

N. E. 2nd Ave.

Phone
2-L 24Coconut Grove

600

MOE & FLO'S
HIDE-A-WAY GRILL

2327 Michigan Ave.
Miami Beach

pleasant
new day

must be as congenial and
as their home. And the"Where Wagner BeerSportsmen Meet" bartender must fit the place in
which he works. Greater assort-
ments of drinks, more complete

iN
163 E. FLAGLVR ST"

v. 0. redr1ick
HALCYON ARCADE NO. 2

HI. Y. L~egg

menus, are the order of the day. .-IMAHOGANY
BAR

"Best Beer In Town"

59 N. E. 2nd St.

BAR ERS - ORGANIZEOWN
SABANA BAR i
Draft and Bottled Beer

Send Your ork to TheWest Side Cigar Store
953 W. Flagler St.

S ERVICE0HOME LAUNDRYJoin Up With the Movement
The Small Bar Owners Must Fight

THE LIQUOR "MONOPOLY"
"We Do Family Wash"

1225 S. W. Sixth Street
We Call for and Deliver

Phone 2.5
"ALL SPORTS RESULTS"

sos *m. ..

806 N. Miami Ave. ;k
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